
 

 

 

Instructions for Faculty Annual Review 
Faculty Directions 

http://provost.utsa.edu/vpafs/dm/ 
 

When the Workflow process launches, you will be notified via email that you need to complete 
your Annual Report and evaluation.  You can access your Annual Review materials in two ways:  
Through the email which will prompt you to log into Digital Measures or by logging directly into 
Digital Measures.  Please note the Workflow tab will not be visible in the top menu bar when 
you log into Digital Measures until Workflow launches. 

 
1. Click on the Workflow tab in the top menu bar. 

 

2. Access your Workflow inbox. 
 
In your Workflow inbox, you should see your Annual Review listed. Click on the item. 
 

 

 

3. Review the PDF of your Annual Report in your Faculty Form. 
 
Your Faculty Form will display.  Click and review the PDF titled Faculty Annual Report (see 
screenshot below).   This is a custom report generated from Digital Measures and populated 
with data from the Manage Activities utility.  If updates or edits are needed in your Annual 
Report, navigate to Manage Activities and correct or revise the data under the appropriate 
topic (i.e., Intellectual Contributions, Presentations, etc.).  Once updates are completed in your 
Activities screens, return to the Workflow Task where you MUST REFRESH your Faculty Annual 
Report PDF in order for it to display the new information. 
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4. Evaluate your accomplishments. 
 

Briefly evaluate your most important accomplishments in teaching, research, service and 
consulting in the appropriate text boxes (see screenshot below). Type and proofread all 
information.  The text boxes are smart text boxes so you can use tables, bulleted and numbered 
lists, bold, italics, underline, hyperlinks, etc.   
 
If an activity does not apply to you based on your workload assignment, type N/A in the text 
box. 
 
Saving your work 
You can click the “Save” button while editing to save your work and return to continue editing 
at a later date. Note that this does not advance your evaluation to the next step. 
 

 
 

 
 



 

 

 

 
5. Performance Appraisal Summary 

 
Complete the Performance Appraisal Summary and upload additional/supplemental 
information if applicable. 
 

 
 
 

6. Sign and date. 
 

Type your full name in upper and lower case letters (no initials).  Enter date in appropriate 
format (MM/DD/YYYY). 
 

7. Route/Submit your Annual Report. 
 

Remember to refresh your Annual Report PDF if updates have been made in your Activities 
screens.  When you have completed all of the required sections, click the ROUTE button in the 
upper right hand corner of your screen. 
 

 
 

After you click Submit, you will see a pop up window asking you to confirm the action. Click 
“Yes” and your Annual Report will move to the next step in the process (either to your 
Department Review Committee or Department Chair). Note that this action cannot be undone. 
Once you submit, your submission materials are locked, including any reports that have been 
attached, even if changes are made in your Manage Activities screens. 
 
Reviewing the Status of a Workflow Submission 
After you submit your materials to be reviewed, the task will move from your Workflow inbox 
to the History section. Here, you can check the status of your submission and review fields 
completed by reviewers in subsequent steps.  After the entire process is completed, it will 
remain under your Workflow History for you to access when needed.   


